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Dr. Dean Ornish's Program for Reversing Heart Disease 2010-09-22

the ornish diet has been named the 1 best diet for heart disease by u s news world report for seven consecutive years dr dean ornish is the first clinician to offer documented proof that heart disease can be halted or even reversed simply by changing
your lifestyle based on his internationally acclaimed scientific study which has now been ongoing for years dr ornish s program has yielded amazing results participants reduced or discontinued medications they learned how to lower high blood
pressure their chest pain diminished or disappeared they felt more energetic happy and calm they lost weight while eating more and blockages in coronary arteries were actually reduced in his breakthrough book dr ornish presents this and other
dramatic evidence and guides you step by step through the extraordinary opening your heart program which is winning landmark approval from america s health insurers the program takes you beyond the purely physical side of health care to include
the psychological emotional and spiritual aspects so vital to healing this book represents the best modern medicine has to offer it can inspire you to open your heart to a longer better happier life

Dr. Dean Ornish Program 20C 1992

national bestseller by the pioneer of lifestyle medicine a simple scientifically program proven to often reverse the progression of the most common and costly chronic diseases and even begin reversing aging at a cellular level long rated 1 for heart
health by u s news world report dr ornish s program is now covered by medicare when offered virtually at home dean ornish m d has directed revolutionary research proving for the first time that lifestyle changes can often reverse undo the
progression of many of the most common and costly chronic diseases and even begin reversing aging at a cellular level medicare and many insurance companies now cover dr ornish s lifestyle medicine program for reversing chronic disease because it
consistently achieves bigger changes in lifestyle better clinical outcomes larger cost savings and greater adherence than have ever been reported based on forty years of research published in the leading peer reviewed medical and scientific journals
now in this landmark book he and anne ornish present a simple yet powerful new unifying theory explaining why these same lifestyle changes can reverse so many different chronic diseases and how quickly these benefits occur they describe what it is
why it works and how you can do it eat well a whole foods plant based diet naturally low in fat and sugar and high in flavor the ornish diet has been rated 1 for heart health by u s news world report for eleven years since 2011 move more
moderate exercise such as walking stress less including meditation and gentle yoga practices love more how love and intimacy transform loneliness into healing with seventy recipes easy to follow meal plans tips for stocking your kitchen and
eating out recommended exercises stress reduction advice and inspiring patient stories of life transforming benefits for example several people improved so much after only nine weeks they were able to avoid a heart transplant undo it empowers
readers with new hope and new choices praise for undo it the ornishes work is elegant and simple and deserving of a nobel prize since it can change the world richard carmona m d mph facs seventeenth surgeon general of the united states if you want
to see what medicine will be like ten years from now read this book today rita f redberg m d editor in chief jama internal medicine this is one of the most important books on health ever written john mackey ceo whole foods market

Dr. Dean Ornish's Programme for Reversing Heart Disease 1991-01

please note this is a companion version not the original book sample book insights 1 the comprehensive lifestyle program in this book can lower cholesterol and blood pressure more than has ever been reported without drugs it can even begin to
reverse severe coronary heart disease in many people 2 in his book the lifestyle heart program dr dean ornish showed that a comprehensive lifestyle program that lowers cholesterol and blood pressure more than has ever been reported without
drugs can also begin to reverse severe coronary heart disease in many people 3 in the 1980s there was a lot of confusion in the medical community about the best way to treat heart disease and diets exercise and stress management were all
brought up as potential cures 4 in a study with 48 patients those who followed the comprehensive lifestyle program lowered their cholesterol levels and blood pressure more than those who followed their physicians advice

Undo It! 2019-01-08

renowned cardiac researcher and bestselling author dean ornish m d has inspired millions of people to choose a healthier lifestyle and a low fat diet but low fat cooking can be time consuming and hard to fit into a busy schedule so dr ornish has
found 150 wonderful ways to make it fast delicious and fun everyday cooking with dean ornish includes 150 easy and extraordinary recipes that are extremely low in fat and cholesterol and high in flavor you ll find slimmed down versions of
comfort foods that are delicious and nutritious from french toast and hashed browns to enchiladas and lasagna from creamy corn soup and spicy arkansas chili to southwest pizza and carrot cake with cream cheese frosting the recipes are quick
to prepare the ingredients are familiar and inexpensive and there are hundreds of smart time saving tips on cooking shopping and serving now you no longer have to choose between good food and good health

Summary of Dean Ornish's Dr. Dean Ornish's Program for Reversing Heart Disease 2022-10-10T22:59:00Z

the phenomenal new york times bestseller now revised and updated for a new century eat more weigh less how is this possible because as this groundbreaking work clearly shows it s not just how much you eat it s primarily what you eat most
diets rely on small portion sizes to reduce calories sufficiently you feel hungry and deprived dr ornish s revolutionary program takes a new approach one scientifically based on the type of food rather than the amount of food abundance rather
than hunger and deprivation so you can eat more frequently eat a greater quantity of food and still lose weight and keep it off simply safely easily with 250 delicious low fat recipes by some of the country s most celebrated chefs dr ornish s
program is a medically proven approach that can help you improve your health and well being not just lose weight it s also about learning how to begin healing emotional pain loneliness and isolation in your life providing nourishment not only for
your body but also for your soul his program has given millions of people new hope and new choices

Reversing Heart Disease 1990

the ornish diet has been named the 1 best heart healthy diet by u s news world report for seven consecutive years from the author of the landmark bestseller dr dean ornish s program for reversing heart disease comes an empowering new program
that teaches you how to lower high blood pressure lose weight lower your cholesterol or reverse a major disease by customizing a healthy way of eating and living based on your own desires needs and genetic predispositions dr dean ornish
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revolutionized medicine by directing clinical research proving for the first time that heart disease and early stage prostate cancer may be stopped or even reversed by his program of comprehensive lifestyle changes without drugs or surgery his
newest research was the first to show that changing your lifestyle changes your genes in men with prostate cancer turning on disease preventing genes and turning off genes that promote breast cancer heart disease and other illnesses and in only
three months this study documented also for the first time that these lifestyle changes may significantly increase an enzyme that lengthens telomeres the ends of your chromosomes that control how long you live as your telomeres get longer
your life gets longer your genes are not your fate featuring one hundred easy to prepare delicious recipes from award winning chef art smith the spectrum can make a powerful difference in your health and well being praise for the spectrum in 1993
hillary asked dr dean ornish to consult with us on improving our health and well being and to train the chefs who cooked for us at the white house camp david and air force one i felt better and lost weight when i followed his recommendations as
this book illustrates my genes may have been improving as well if you want to see where medicine is likely to be five or ten years from now read this book today president bill clinton the spectrum is absolutely fantastic time and again dr dean ornish
has scientifically proven that what was once thought to be medically impossible is in fact possible his work is truly revolutionary mehmet oz m d professor of surgery director cardiovascular institute columbia university medical center and
author of you the owner s manual and you on a diet

Everyday Cooking with Dr. Dean Ornish 2013-11-12

the medical basis for the healing power of intimacy we all know that intimacy improves the quality of our lives yet most people don t realize how much it can increase the quality of our lives our survival in this new york timesworld renowned
physician dean ornish m d writes i am not aware of any other factor in medicine that has a greater impact on our survival than the healing power of love and intimacy not diet not smoking not exercise not stress not genetics not drugs not surgery
he reveals that the real epidemic in modern culture is not only physical heart disease but also what he calls spiritual heart disease loneliness isolation alienation and depression he shows how the very defenses that we think protect us from
emotional pain are often the same ones that actually heighten our pain and threaten our survival dr ornish outlines eight pathways to intimacy and healing that have made a profound difference in his life and in the life of millions of others in
turning sadness into happiness suffering into joy

Eat More, Weigh Less 2014-01-07

the ornish diet has been named the 1 best heart healthy diet by u s news world report for seven consecutive years from the author of the landmark bestseller dr dean ornish s program for reversing heart disease comes an empowering new program
that teaches you how to lower high blood pressure lose weight lower your cholesterol or reverse a major disease by customizing a healthy way of eating and living based on your own desires needs and genetic predispositions dr dean ornish
revolutionized medicine by directing clinical research proving for the first time that heart disease and early stage prostate cancer may be stopped or even reversed by his program of comprehensive lifestyle changes without drugs or surgery his
newest research was the first to show that changing your lifestyle changes your genes in men with prostate cancer turning on disease preventing genes and turning off genes that promote breast cancer heart disease and other illnesses and in only
three months this study documented also for the first time that these lifestyle changes may significantly increase an enzyme that lengthens telomeres the ends of your chromosomes that control how long you live as your telomeres get longer
your life gets longer your genes are not your fate featuring one hundred easy to prepare delicious recipes from award winning chef art smith the spectrum can make a powerful difference in your health and well being praise for the spectrum in 1993
hillary asked dr dean ornish to consult with us on improving our health and well being and to train the chefs who cooked for us at the white house camp david and air force one i felt better and lost weight when i followed his recommendations as
this book illustrates my genes may have been improving as well if you want to see where medicine is likely to be five or ten years from now read this book today president bill clinton the spectrum is absolutely fantastic time and again dr dean ornish
has scientifically proven that what was once thought to be medically impossible is in fact possible his work is truly revolutionary mehmet oz m d professor of surgery director cardiovascular institute columbia university medical center and
author of you the owner s manual and you on a diet

The Spectrum 2007-12-26

what do love and survival have do with each other dr dean ornish s clinical research demonstrates that they are enmeshed in fact that our very survival depends on the healing power of love according to dr ornish the real epidemic in our culture
is what he calls emotional and spiritual heart disease we can heal the loneliness isolation alienation and depression that are prevalent in our society and dr ornish provides the key to unlocking the miracle of love and allowing the healing to begin

Love and Survival 2016-05-10

the ornish diet is a popular diet plan that promises to help reverse chronic disease and enhance health it involves making comprehensive lifestyle changes and following a low fat plant based diet filled with fruits veggies whole grains and legumes
however it also restricts several healthy food groups and may increase your risk of nutritional deficiencies without proper planning the ornish dietthe ornish diet is a plan developed by dr dean ornish a physician researcher and founder of the
preventive medicine research institute in sausalito california the plan is essentially a low fat lacto ovo vegetarian diet that focuses on plant based ingredients like fruits veggies whole grains and legumes other foods are also permitted on the
plan including soy products egg whites and limited amounts of non fat dairy according to the diet s creator simply switching up your eating pattern can promote weight loss and reverse the progression of chronic conditions like prostate cancer
heart disease and diabetes it s said to work by activating health promoting genes while reversing aging at a cellular level the ornish diet can be a piece of cake or very tough to follow it depends on which program you choose

Stress, Diet, and Your Heart 1984

renowned cardiac researcher and bestselling author dean ornish m d has inspired millions of people to choose a healthier lifestyle and a low fat diet but low fat cooking can be time consuming and hard to fit into a busy schedule so dr ornish has
found 150 wonderful ways to make it fast delicious and fun everyday cooking with dean ornish includes 150 easy and extraordinary recipes that are extremely low in fat and cholesterol and high in flavor you ll find slimmed down versions of
comfort foods that are delicious and nutritious from french toast and hashed browns to enchiladas and lasagna from creamy corn soup and spicy arkansas chili to southwest pizza and carrot cake with cream cheese frosting the recipes are quick
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to prepare the ingredients are familiar and inexpensive and there are hundreds of smart time saving tips on cooking shopping and serving now you no longer have to choose between good food and good health

The Spectrum 2008-12-30

the medical basis for the healing power of intimacy we all know that intimacy improves the quality of our lives yet most people don t realize how much it can increase the quality of our lives our survival in this new york timesworld renowned
physician dean ornish m d writes i am not aware of any other factor in medicine that has a greater impact on our survival than the healing power of love and intimacy not diet not smoking not exercise not stress not genetics not drugs not surgery
he reveals that the real epidemic in modern culture is not only physical heart disease but also what he calls spiritual heart disease loneliness isolation alienation and depression he shows how the very defenses that we think protect us from
emotional pain are often the same ones that actually heighten our pain and threaten our survival dr ornish outlines eight pathways to intimacy and healing that have made a profound difference in his life and in the life of millions of others in
turning sadness into happiness suffering into joy

Love & Survival 1998

dr dean ormish transformed the treatment of heart disease when he proved that it could be reversed through diet and exercise in this book he shows that the real epidemic is an emotional and spiritual heart disease the profound sense of loneliness
isolation alienation and depression in our society and the most powerful factor in the healing process are feelings of love connectedness and spiritual transformation he proves that the healing power of love and intimacy is more important than
any other factor in medicine not diet smoking exercise stress genetics drugs or surgery have a greater impact on our quality of life incidence of illness and premature death from all causes dr ornish writes both from his clinical research and from his
own struggles for intimacy and communication sharing the techniques and strategies he has found effective in his personal life

Beginner's Guide to Ornish Diet 2020-02-18

undo it how simple lifestyle changes can reverse most chronic diseases 2019 outlines a wellness system that can help readers prevent manage or even recover from common chronic health conditions preventative medicine specialist dean ornish and
his wife anne a yoga and meditation expert have used the ornish program to treat thousands of patients suffering from diseases that usually require lifelong medication or surgery purchase this in depth summary to learn more

Everyday Cooking with Dr. Dean Ornish 2013-11-12

to do what no other magazine does deliver simple delicious food plus expert health and lifestyle information that s exclusively vegetarian but wrapped in a fresh stylish mainstream package that s inviting to all because while vegetarians are a
great vital passionate niche their healthy way of eating and the earth friendly values it inspires appeals to an increasingly large group of americans vt s goal to embrace both

Love and Survival 2011-11-15

comprehensive and in depth guide provides the expertise of more than 100 of the nation s top professionals

Love and Survival 2001

this updated encyclopedia examines the basics of nutrition and dieting presenting the important people concepts and criticisms involved and examining the pros and cons of different plans this a to z reference describes many of the health fads and
fashions of the past as well as current trends in weight loss to help people understand the principles of weight loss and the benefits of healthy choices the authors help to identity effective means of losing weight and maintaining a healthy
lifestyle placing particular emphasis on weight loss programs aimed at young people who struggle most with obesity eating disorders and body image the book explores what works what is potentially dangerous and what scientists are
discovering about nutrition while also offering sustainable advice for keeping fit the second edition of encyclopedia of diet fads includes many updated expanded and completely new entries as well as the latest information on diets and reviews many
popular diet trends like the atkins diet the zone diet weight watchers and medifast the book is organized by alphabetical entries regarding nutrition exercise and famous and infamous diet promoters readers can learn more about an area that interests
them through cross referenced sections and a prolific list of additional resources a selection of appendixes contains practical information such as how to evaluate diets and recipes

Summary of Dean Ornish’s Undo It! by Swift Reads 2019-06-28

lifestyle modification to control heart disease evidence and policy is a review and critical examination of the scientific literature on cardiovascular lifestyle modification this book provides systematic critiques of prior published research in order
to clarify some of the debate around addressing coronary heart disease through lifestyle modification it fills gaps in current published systematic reviews particularly with respect to the cost effectiveness of lifestyle modification gender racial
and ethnic disparities in treatment of coronary heart disease and multifactorial programs it also explores existing research on disparities in coronary artery disease treatment and utilization and suggests potential solutions to address barriers
at the system provider and patient level by summarizing research findings in a reader friendly format it assists health care practitioners in working with patients more effectively improves students background knowledge to enhance preparation for
clinical work and sets a context for future researchers who want to continue to address key questions this area
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Vegetarian Times 1991-03

to do what no other magazine does deliver simple delicious food plus expert health and lifestyle information that s exclusively vegetarian but wrapped in a fresh stylish mainstream package that s inviting to all because while vegetarians are a
great vital passionate niche their healthy way of eating and the earth friendly values it inspires appeals to an increasingly large group of americans vt s goal to embrace both

Complementary and Alternative Medicine in Government-funded Health Programs 1999

to do what no other magazine does deliver simple delicious food plus expert health and lifestyle information that s exclusively vegetarian but wrapped in a fresh stylish mainstream package that s inviting to all because while vegetarians are a
great vital passionate niche their healthy way of eating and the earth friendly values it inspires appeals to an increasingly large group of americans vt s goal to embrace both

Integrating Complementary Medicine Into Health Systems 2001

dr dean ornish created the ornish program a holistic lifestyle approach that uses social support exercise stress reduction and nutrition to prevent and reverse chronic diseases comprehensive lifestyle modifications can not only prevent but also
cure heart disease and other chronic illnesses as shown by dr ornish s ground breaking research the foundation of the ornish program is the idea that lifestyle changes can significantly reduce the risk and reverse the effects of many chronic illnesses
such as obesity type 2 diabetes heart disease and hypertension through a comprehensive approach to wellness and health the ornish program enables people to take charge of their health and enhance their quality of life we will examine the
fundamental ideas elements and empirical data pertaining to the ornish program s efficacy in fostering health and wellbeing in this overview whether you want to manage your current health concerns avoid chronic disease or just live a healthier
lifestyle the ornish program provides insightful information and doable tactics to help you reach your objectives

Encyclopedia of Diet Fads 2014-11-25

gerontological nursing competencies for care second edition is a comprehensive and student accessible text that offers a holistic and inter disciplinary approach to caring for the elderly the framework for the text is built around the core
competencies set forth by the american association of colleges of nursing aacn and the john a hartford foundation institute for geriatric nursing building upon their knowledge in prior medical surgical courses this text gives students the skills and
theory needed to provide outstanding care for the growing elderly population it is the first of its kind to have more than 40 contributing authors from many different disciplines some of the key features include chapter outlines learning objectives
discussion questions personal reflection boxes and case studies

Lifestyle Modification to Control Heart Disease 2010

smart advice on how yoga can enhance emotional physical and spiritual well being smart ways to relieve stress strengthen your body prevent and treat illness and boost your stamina and energy smart tips on what yoga style is right for you
with step by step instructions on the poses that best suit your lifestyle and goals smart strategies to release physical tension and mental stress with the slow gentle movements poses and breathing techniques of hatha yoga smart insights into
the six branches of yoga each a different experience in movement and meditation smart advice on yoga as alternative medicine to heal heart disease chronic pain arthritis and other illnesses smart tips on finding a class and teacher that best suit
your needs and will help you develop your own yoga practice quick reading and easy referencing with lots of photos a comprehensive index and loads of sidebars and sources smart guides take readers seriously they satisfy even the most curious
person s desire to know the essentials about any of a wide range of topics from vitamins to mutual funds to stress relief it s all about good reading and expert information the choice is yours stephanie levin gervasi is a writer specializing in health
and family matters she is the author of the back pain sourcebook and has practiced yoga for more than twenty years she lives in san francisco

Vegetarian Times 1993-11

the explosion of information about complementary and alternative medicine cam has demanded the attention of health professionals and responsible consumers in cluding the elderly increasingly medical schools are providing education about cam
this book brings together for academicians and interested mainstream practitio ners much of the current information on cam and its role in the health of the elderly the individual chapters are thoroughly researched and quite readable even for
patients and the lay public concerned with the state of the evidence and art supporting cam s role in prevention and management of illness and well being this book provides edu cators with much necessary information needed to prepare coursework
and learning activities although definitive data are lacking regarding efficacy and even safety of cam methodologies many chapters in this book summarize the existing evidence in a us able way the topics analyzed range from well accepted therapies
such as vitamin e for dementia and zinc tablets for the common cold to far less conventional therapies such as transcendental meditation the conclusions are often surprising but well presented and defended even the most highly controversial
areas such as the use of acupuncture to treat low back pain and osteoarthritis of the knee are thoroughly and fairly re viewed finally the chapters address some of the political issues that challenge cam these issues include who should be
allowed to practice a cam discipline whose efficacy is not based on the scientific method and some of the state to state variations in prac tice standards and licensure
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Vegetarian Times 1993-08

this wide ranging encyclopedia addresses our rapidly changing understanding of health and wellness providing a collection of essays that are up to date and comprehensive in both scope and breadth encyclopedia of wellness from a�a� berry to yo
yo dieting offers expert advice to anyone seeking information on a condition or illness more than that however this three volume resource is a compendium of practical information on how to reduce poor health choices and live a healthy active
vibrant life a source of basic easily understandable entries on health and wellness the encyclopedia covers an extraordinarily broad array of health related topics including acupuncture art therapy biofeedback food additives nutrition labels
organic foods and workplace wellness bulimia is covered as are depression autism cancer and environmental hazards essays examine issues related to healthy living for the mind and the body stressing the importance of the mind body connection to
good health information is also offered on practical concerns such as medical savings accounts changes in medical insurance and the u s health care system throughout the encyclopedia presents knowledge gleaned from new research on treatment
and especially on choices in nutrition and exercise

Embracing the Ornish Lifestyle 2024-05-13

to do what no other magazine does deliver simple delicious food plus expert health and lifestyle information that s exclusively vegetarian but wrapped in a fresh stylish mainstream package that s inviting to all because while vegetarians are a
great vital passionate niche their healthy way of eating and the earth friendly values it inspires appeals to an increasingly large group of americans vt s goal to embrace both

Eat More, Weigh Less 2002

smiths complete guide presents proven healing techniques from 5 000 years ago to the most modern innovations with more than 300 listings in 135 categories it is one of the most complete books ever published on complementary and alternative
therapies

Gerontological Nursing 2010-10-25

imagine that the new york times tomorrow released some amazing news a health treatment has been discovered that literally cures most forms of heart disease but not just that this treatment has a dramatic impact on most of the diseases
westerners face including cancer obesity autoimmune diseases diabetes osteoporosis alzheimer s and many many others and this treatment is so inexpensive to administer that two thirds of the medical establishment can be shut down as no longer
serving any useful function it s really too much to believe isn t it but there s more this treatment has miraculous implications for the environment by applying this treatment we can eliminate the largest source of global warming and dramatically
reduce the waste that is polluting our water supply we ll also dramatically improve the health and animal population of our oceans and seas and there s more by applying this treatment we ll dramatically increase the supply of arable land
lowering the cost food and allowing us to feed everyone on this planet starvation can become a thing of the past and one last thing this treatment also has enormous moral implications allowing us to eliminate almost all of the pain and
suffering we are inflicting on the animals most of which is hidden away from view but is morally repulsive to anyone exposed to this suffering now what if i told you that we don t have to wait for tomorrow s new york times that this treatment
has been found and that the amount of scientific data supporting the claims i just made is overwhelming the miracle treatment is simple it s eating a whole grain plant based diet skeptical i m not surprised but by the end of this book you ll be exposed
to the overwhelming amount of evidence that supports every claim made above you ll also get to hear the counterarguments made by skeptics and you ll get to decide for yourself whether these claims are true it s my hope that by the end of this
book you ll be convinced and join our movement you may just save your life and the planet in the bargain this revolutionary book is healthy eating healthy world unleashing the power of plant based nutrition by j morris hicks and it is the book
that finally tackles all compelling reasons for adopting a plant based diet from the environment to solving the world s hunger crisis additionally t colin campbell acclaimed author of the bestselling book the china study provides a riveting
foreword to healthy eating healthy world after reading this book it ll be nearly impossible to ignore the truth people were not meant to eat animals or animal products and the time has come to stop

Smart Guide to Yoga 2008-05-02

in this book you will find the latest information about how what you eat affects your health the environment and the existence of the animals who share this planet along with in depth discussions of ground breaking work by these internationally
respected experts heart specialist dean ornish m d nutrition scientist t colin campbell ph d weight loss expert terry shintani m d farm sanctuary founders gene and lorri bauston vegetarian nutritionist suzanne havala r d population analysis david
pimentel ph d mad cow disease expert stephen dealler m d rangeland activist lynn jacobs

Alternative Medicine for the Elderly 2013-04-18

gerontological nursing competencies for care fourth edition focuses on caring for the elderly by employing a holistic and interdisciplinary approach the text follows the framework of the core competencies for baccalaureate nursing education
published by the american association of colleges of nursing aacn and the john a hartford foundation institute for geriatric nursing this framework is structured to ensure nursing students attain the recommended knowledge to achieve the
competencies necessary to provide excellent care to older adults page 4 de la couverture
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Encyclopedia of Wellness [3 volumes] 2012-06-06

as a schoolboy dr meiksins s stories were always published in the school s newspaper in his professional life as well as in his layman s life dr meiksin had surprising intriguing and inspiring experiences that he likes to share with his readers life does not
end with retirement revenge is sweet life does not always work out as planned although the stories are all fiction they are tailored after real life events

Vegetarian Times 1997-05

for more than 30 years yoga journal has been helping readers achieve the balance and well being they seek in their everyday lives with every issue yoga journal strives to inform and empower readers to make lifestyle choices that are healthy for
their bodies and minds we are dedicated to providing in depth thoughtful editorial on topics such as yoga food nutrition fitness wellness travel and fashion and beauty

Unbreak Your Health 2007-01-01

Healthy Eating, Healthy World 2011-10-04

Vegan 2000-10-01

Gerontological Nursing Competencies for Care 2017-04-14

Alternative Medicines 2000

The Retirees 2023-07-21

101 Ways to Improve Your Health with Body Work 2017-05-01

Yoga Journal 1991-03
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